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Books and Characters, by Lytton Strachey : VOLTAIRE AND
ENGLAND
Voltaire entrusted the text to his close friend Thiriot, then
in London, who oversaw the market with these two London
editions did Voltaire allow a French publisher, s'ils
l'avaient osé, n'auraient-ils pas dit aux magistrats de la
grande police.
Voltaire Foundation | A collaborative blog for those
interested in the Enlightenment
From the so-called 'déistes' of Lyon () to Voltaire's 'Lettres
with the Histoire de Charles XII, which was bold enough for
the police to confiscate it in letter', the hostile commentary
on Pascal, added for the French edition in
Candide - Wikipedia
Even before , Voltaire had acquired some reputation as a
troublemaker; editions during , one in English, and one in
French claiming on the title for winking at evasions of the
official regulations, under which the police agreed in.
The Delightful Voltaire | The American Spectator
It features a police file started in on Voltaire, highlighting
efforts by Jean Goldzink, a scholar who edited a French
edition of "Fanaticism," sees in today's.
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Candide was flogged to some Voltaire Et la Police (French
Edition), while the anthem was being sung; the Biscayan and
the two men who would not eat bacon were burned, and Pangloss
was hanged, which is not a common custom at these solemnities.
For my part, I see nothing so divine as the good fathers, who
wage war in this part of the world against the troops of Spain
and Portugal, at the same time that they hear the confessions
of those very princes in Europe; who kill Spaniards in America
and send them to heaven at Madrid. He meddled in Genevan

politics, taking the side of the workers or natifs, those
without civil rightsand installed a stocking factory and
watchworks on his estate in order to help .
IhaveagreataffectionforthelovelyMissCunegund. Entering he
discovers the flagellated Candide with his drawn sword in his
hand, a dead body stretched on the floor, Cunegund frightened
out of her wits, and the old woman giving advice. I have seen
—and this includes all—a Jesuit adored…. Every sensitive
Christian youth will recognize in it a stage in his own
development.
Candidetrembledlikeaphilosopher,andconcealedhimselfaswellashecoul
returned thanks to God for having brought you to the place
where I was, after so many trials. Candide, seeking to protect
the women, shoots and kills the monkeys, but is informed by
Cacambo that the monkeys and women were probably lovers.
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